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SYNOPSIS 
The -1 micron portion of several diversified soils "ere 
separated by sedimentary fractionation, Physical properties 
1r1ere evaluated on the -1 micron portion, the +1 micron portion, 
and on the. original -40 sample, The -:--1 micrcn portion -v1e.s ana-
lyzed for clay mtneral identity by X-rs.y diffraction, and ana.-
lyzed chemically for associated materials such as the oxides of 
Iron, Aluminum, Calcium, and lv!agneeium. 
These data present several possibilitiee and trends as 
to the inter-dependency of the involved variables, other con­
siCLerations have been devoted to the geologic origin of several 
samples and to various physico-chemical relationships, 
INTRODUCTION 
Each component or ingredient in a natural soil mixture 
embraces a series of variables of a physical and chemical 
na.ture, Combinations, either natural or synthetic, of these 
ingredients accordingly involve a multitude of variables which 
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may contribute in part or l.n 111hole to the resultant physical 
propertiee of a soil, 
The physico-chemical phenomena associated with soil col­
loids and nea.r-colloids have been under exploitation by vc.rious 
investige.tors since the discovery of the crystalline nature of 
soil colloids by Hendricks a.nd Fry (1) in 1930. Although 
cation exche.nge in soil colloids had been observed as early as 
1850 by both Thompson (2) and i1ay (3), the work was generally 
predicated on the misconception that soil colloids were of the 
chare.cter. of hydro-gels of silicic acid, and of oxides of iron, 
snd aluminum. The results of this early work are now manifest 
in modern concepts of clay mineralogy and associated cation 
exchange. The problem of ascribing properties beyond a def­
inite crystalline structure to e.n unknown clay is, even tod.ay, 
a laborious and tedious to.sk complicated by isomorphic replace­
ments and uncertainty as to the purity of the specimen under 
study, However, it has been shown by recent investigators (4) 
that clays which were once described under various names are 
actually isomorphs of one of the mineralogical n familieB'' of 
clays. T):lese families are characterized by discrete ranges 
vii th respect to cation exchange capacity, height of the unit 
cell as determined by X-re.y diffraction, silica-sequi-oxide 
ratios s.s determined by chemical analyses, and their accomo­
dation for we.ter. Of these families, the names KaoliniteL 
Illite, and Hontmorillon.!:_te have been widely accepted and 8.1)­
plied to those most frequently associated with soils. 
These clay minerals represent only one portion of soils, 
e.nd in any study attempting to define the physical or 
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engineering properties of soil1 it is necessary to examine 
all constituents and variables, both individually and collec.:.. 
tively. There must be at least one of these variables 1vhich 
can be held accountable for the difference in physical proper­
ties of any tT.oJO random samples. Further, by exhaustive analy.:.. 
sis of all constituents, it should be possible to determine 
the relative dependencies of these variables on the resultant 
physical properties. Only by a thorough understa.nding of these 
mechanisms will it ever be possible to prescribe the most 
favorable stabilizing treatment for soil categories. 
These problems have been under study in Kentucky for tNo 
years. The first report (5) on this work Nas presented at the 
28th Annual Meeting of the High1vay Research Board in 1948. 
That report described in detail a fundamental method of inves­
tigation and a limited tabulation of data. During the past 
year the method of investigation ,,ras modified in favor of sim.:.. 
plici ty <md ade.ptabili ty to survey l·'ork, Results reported 
previously indicated the possibility of soils derived from 
Ordivician formations in Kentucky being characterized by con.:.. 
taining only Illite as the clay mineral ingredient. Kelley (6) 
indicates that even the random occurence of a single clay 
mineral in a soil is. not only rare, but highly improbable. 
The possibility of such occurrence has been further. investigat.ed 
and reported in this paper, 
Endell, Loos, and Breth (7) prepared synthetic mixtures 
of clays and quartz sand l·rhich demonstrated the effect not 
only in percentage of clay present but differences in type of 
clay plus the effect of the exchangeable cation in the clay 
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with respent to the Atterberg Limits; It was shown that by 
increasing the clay content, there resulted an increase in 
the Atterberg Limits, but the increase was not linear, These 
results were obtained from the use of relatively pure clays, 
whereas soil colloids are generally mixtures of clays or a 
clay and other colloidal materials, 
Were soils composed of inert granular material and a 
pure clay, Dosit:i.ve correlation could most certainly be obtain­
ed, as in the exlJerinient by End ell, et, iQ.1 j however, in 
natural soils, such variables e.s mixtuttle cf dlaifsJ organic 
impuri tiesj soluble �Etl ts, colloidal sesqui-'oxides, va:riaticns 
in gradation, silicic acid gels, and cation exchange introduce 
multi:'Jle complexities, Further, vrith respect t o  the exchange­
able cations 1 it cannot be stated vii th certainty that a clay 
contains only one type of cation even in a relatively concen­
tre.ted environment of any single cation; Although the equili b­
rium may be $hifted, in complex colloido of soils the assump­
tion of complete replacement must be treated 11'Ji th caution, 
The purpose of this study ''lfc.s to make an ob jective in­
vestigation of these colloidal constituents and their effect 
upon the engineering properties of soils through analyses for 
clay mineral content and identification of the mineral suite, 
analyses ft"'r associated sesqui-oxides and other so-called im­
purities, and by the performance of physical tests on the com­
posite soil species as well as the individual fractions. 
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HATEFIALS AND PROCEDURES 
Thirty-tvJO of the soils were selected from samples ob-
'Gained in a study of the pumping action of rigid pavements in 
Kentucky (8) . These samples were selected on the basi.s of 
ve.riety of physical characteristics. and geologic distribution. 
In addition 16 miscellaneous semple s of unlmown origin, e.nd all 
but two representing unusual features in other states and some 
foreign co�ntries, were included, 
Becs.use of limitations in the amount of soil available, 
no attempt 1r1as made to determine physical characteristics other 
than the Atterberg Limits of the sixteen special soils. Results 
of classification tests on the 32 Kentucky soils are tabulated 
in Ts.ble 1. 
Recovecr of -1 mi£EQ!l Fraction - T•Jo hundred to five hundred 
grams of soil passing the No. 4o Sieve were taken as a sample 
from which the -1 micron fre.ction was extracted by gravity 
separation as described in the previous report on Separation 
Fractionation and l'!iggalogy of Ole.ys in Soils." 
* See p. 470, Proceedings - High,;ay :):teoearch Board, V. 28, 19Lf8 
:L'he -1 micron material \•.JB.s recovered from the accumulated sus-
pension by precipi te.tion "i'Ji th Soo.ium Chloride. The amount of 
this salt addeo. 1rJs.s just enough to bring about complete floc-
culation and precipitation in 24 hours. 
Note - Some soils required consio.erably more salt than 
others, yet in most cases the supernatant liquid re.rely 
tasted salty. It was also observed the.t many soils 
which were initially reluctant to go into suspension, 
invariably entered into suspension after several suc­
cessive I•Jaohings \vi th distilled water. 
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The -1 micron material we.s recovered after precipitation by 
decantation and dried by evaporation under mild heat and air. 
On drying, the soil had occluded salt crystallized on the sur­
face, but this could be washed. awq without disturbing the 
ma·cerial. This dried material W3.s pulverized in a mortar to 
pass the No. 200 sie1e. 
It 1i'lfJ.S elected to use Sodium Chloride as the precipi ta­
ting s.gent in view of its relative inability to replace natural 
cations other than Pc.taosium e.nd Lithium. The actual effect 
of the NaOl on the natural cations is not definitely knovm, 
1:1.nd it is not lmown whether the concentration of Na+ necessary 
to bring about pf�6ipitation is in excess of the concentration 
necessary to produce appreciablce shift in the replacement equi­
librium of the natu�al cation 111hether monovalent or divalent. 
In any case; it must be conceded ths.t the possibility of alter­
ation of the natural cla,y is very high, and it may be further 
stated that any other el-ectrolyte used 111ould produce a similar 
al ter!l:bb h unless the natural cation were identifiable in ad­
va.nce and the electrolyte to be ·added were a soluble salt of 
the same cation. 
Kelley, (6) in a discussion of the effect of NaOl sa.tura­
tion on a cls.y, indicates that N'a+ l:laturated soils tend to be 
more impermeable than ca++ satul"ated l:loils; whereas, oa++ sat­
urated soils tend to be more grahula:ti due to the binding to­
gether of the clay particles. Na+ soils a:t<e more dispersed, 
He also infers that when large numbers of tloile are compo.red, 
the correlation between percentage cf Ne+ saturation and phyoi-
cal properties is often found to be poor. It can be shown by 
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the data in Table 2 ths.t there was present in es.ch s8lllple of 
tho -1 micron fraction, almost without exception, a sufficient 
amount of Ca++ and Hg++ to satisfy the adsorbed cation capac­
ity. In that connection, i'c is possible thBt the NaCl served 
primarily to reduce the Zeta - potential of the double layer 
(9) and consequently to reduce the hydration of the adsorbed 
cation, thus bl'inging about coagulation without involving e.p-
preciable cation exchange. If 'chat we.s the case, the NaCl 
altered the electrolytic condition of the suspending medium 
l<i thout replacing the exchangeable cation of the clEW· 
Chemical Analysis - After essentially all of the material -1 
micron in size he.d been separated from the -40 soil, a 0.5 gr8ll  
sample of the -1 micron materia.l was extracted with dilute HCl 
with mild heat and the ·extract analyzed gravime trically for 
R2o3, CaO and HgO, Volumetric determinations for Fe2o3 v:ere 
made by reduction of the iron with Stannous Chloride and titra­
ting with KiVin04 solution. The percentage of A120 3 was esti­
mated by subtracting the percentage of titrable Fe2o3 from 
the percentage of R203. Aliquot portions of the extract a.re 
b + + sing held in reserve for determinations of Na and K , and 
it is not possible to present those data in this report. 
The residues from the extrac tions were dried and weighed, 
These results arc reported in Table 2 ao ApDro�imate PerQQ!}tage 
Clay Qy Extraction. The sums of all the de terminations sub­
tra.cted from 100 per cent is also reported in Table 2 as the 
k)Droximate Percentage Oth� 1Iaterial, Attempts were made to 
estimate the amount of otganic material remaining in the 
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residue from the extrB.ction by further extraction with organic 
solvents, and in sever al instances appreciable quanti ties could 
be l'ecovered by evaporating and solvents from the extre.ct; but 
after extre.ction by this method, it we.s not possible to obtain 
clear X-rr:.y diffraction patterns on the re sidue. That,, of 
course, i s  very indicative of orge.nic impuritie s, Only e.f'ter 
treatment with JO per cent H2o2 wa s it pos sible to obtain 
clear patterns, indicating that the extraction of tho organic 
materials by solvents was by no mean s complete. 
Hineralogical Ans.ly_g;j,_§. - After extraction by HCl end orgs.nic 
solvents follo111ed by treatment \,lith H2o2 tc oxidize the remain­
ing organic material, X-ray diffraction patterns were made on 
the purified residue from ee.ch sample. These patterns v1ere 
used for identification of the clay mineral groups present. 
Se.mples of one cle.y identified a s  an Illite-Kaolinite mixture 
by X-ray diffraction methods 111ere analyzed by the differential­
thermal method. 
Physical Tests - Physical checre.cteristics were defined mainly 
by the Atterberg Limits on the composite -40 sample, the -40 
to +1 micron frs.cti<:ln, and the -1 micron fraction. In some 
cases an insufficient quantity of sample made it necessary to 
omit some of the Limit tests. Sieve and hydrometer analy ses 
and Atterberg Limits te sts on the -40 material had been made 
in previous investigations pertaining to the J2 Kent•..tcky soils" 
None of the 16 special S8mple s was te sted for grain-size dis­
tribution; therefore, in any of the graphical prosente.tion s of 
resulto involving percentages of material finer than certain 
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size, these 16 sam::>les a.re not re:•Jresented. The same is true, 
of course, for any particule.r relationship involving any sa.mple 
'·7hen one of the tests for ths.t relationship was necess2.rily 
omitted because of insufficient material. 
RESULTS AND ANALY.SES 
Essentially all of the pertinent data resulting from 
these tests ancJ. analyses are shown in To.ble l through Table 3o 
Graphical presentations of the de.ta are supplemented in many 
instances by statistical evaluations of the resulting rela­
tionships. Only those relationshi;:s worthy of discussion are 
considered in this report. 
Natural Soil -40 - Relationships resulting from physical tests 
on the soils finer than the 4G-mesh sieve were not unusual with 
respect to the amounts of materiEl finer than 5 microns; ncr 
vla.s there any significant effect of t he type of clay mineral. 
This is demonstrated in Figure 1 where it is indicated that 
the Liquid Limit increases in a manner exceeding a direct pro­
portionality with increases in the percentages of -5 micron 
material. Both this and the relation shown in Figure 2 con­
form generally with accepted and established concepts of t he 
influences from these fine portions of the soil mortar, How­
ever, the significance of extropols.tion of the curves back to 
the ordinate interceptc or origin should not be overlooked, 
In the case of Figure l, it iA indicated that if the percentage 
of -5 micron material is reduced to zero the average soil \olOUld 
be exnected to have a Liquid Limit of zero; and the poosibility 
for variation from this t rend is limited by the grouping of 
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TABLE 3 
PHYSICAk PROPERTL':S OF FRACTIONS 
Sample 
-l Micron 
Nurnber 
__ _bLL_._ J'_,.I,_.  _}'_._:):_,__ s. 1_, 
212 53-5 20.4 
213 90.2 27.8 62.4 20.5 
2J5 57.2 29.7 27.5 24.0 
. 2)6 lOJ,O 29.6 7J.4 ll.O 
2)8 85.2 31.9 5J.J 23.0 
243 41.1 20.2 20.9 13.7 
247 81.9 34.9 47.0 35.0 
271 95.8 30.9 64.9 10.0 
274 100.0 )2.8 67.2 24.5 
289 88.2 28.5 59.7 22.0 
297 J4,l 18.9 15.2 18.7 
JOO ]6.7 20.83 15.9 J9.0 
JOl 79.6 30.48 49.1 21.0 
302 25.1 44.2 
305 51.27 24.) 
)10 23.6 27.5 
JJ7 29.4 
341 
JSO 68.5 30.7 J7.8 25.8 
359 76.2 30.97 45.2 44.5 
377 J'/. 9 19.6 
382 71.0 38.9 32.1 26.8 
383 81.0 33.88 47.1 24.0 
38� 18.8 44.6 
389 75.6 Jl.93 43.7 28.1 
390 79.2 30.6 48.6 9.5 
391 82.2 35.6 46.6 22.0 
392 97.5 J4. 7 62.8 2].0 
394 34.4 28.3 
395 33.1 43.4 
398 2].0 J7.9 
410 44.0 25.0 19.0 24.7 
l'-59 68.5 49.63 lf2.9 22.0 
21 37.1} 17.6 
48-B 124.0 48.J 75-7 15.0 
P-4 34.2 
H-104 67.2 J7.4 29.8 24.0 
F-39 52.4 30.8 21.6 16.1 
F-J7 87.4 31.15 56.2 24.0 
D-153-1 51.5 29.1 22.4 8.0 
B-144-0 68.3 34.3 J4. 0 23.4 
B-JO so .4 52.8 27.6 29.1 
B-J-0 
78-A 85.9 3J.OJ 52.9 4.0 
1-A-B 81.8 26.45 55.3 23.0 
so 75.9 34.67 41.2 15.5 
28 96.3 Jl.1 65.2 17.0 
18 45.2 
-- -
- -
-·-- -�----·---- - - - ------ -- · 
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-40 to +l lUcron 
L.L. P.L .. P.I. 
26.4 13.0 lJ.4 
36.3 22.8 13.5 
J0.9 26.1 4.8 
33-3 26.6 6.7 
32.4 26.3 6.1 
24,0 18.1 5-9 
20.0 17.5 2.5 
25.8 18. J . 7-5 
s.�. 
2_<i.O 
16.0 
23.5 
23.0 
22.0 
26.0 
19.0 
17.0 
21.0 
21.0 
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the plotted points as well as by the average conditions repl'e­
sented by the curve. When Figure 2 is considered in the sBJJle 
light; on the extrapolation of the curve to t.he interdept, a 
certain value for the Liquid Limit is retained after the 
v.mount of -1 micron material is reduced to zero, 
Perhaps the most significant feature resulting from these 
and similar ')lots relative to other properties is the absence 
of any characteristic which can be consistently ascribed to thc­
influence of clay minerals. The highly Ka.olini tic clays do 
usually have lower values of plasticity, but mixtures of Illite 
and Kaolinite exhibit random distribution which cannot be held 
t@ account by any of the information obtained thus far. It 
must be considered, however, thr.t these influences in certain 
natural soils may be obscured by other variables such as sort­
ing and the so-called contBJJlinating ingredients; and that the 
physical properties sho1rm are, in fact, summations of all in­
fluences, In a general �11ay, the influences of any particular 
component should probably be described in terms ef an intens:l,i!..:Y. 
fe.ctor and a caDacity' fac:to:£0 in:YeD.§.ity representing the re­
activity of the ingredient and capacity representing the 
BJJlount of material co ntributing; all of which must be evalu­
ated by differentiation of the individual components. 
-40 to +1 micron Fr8.ctiort - That part of t he soil bet'I)Jeen the 
40-mesh sieve o.nd 1 micron in size VJP.s generally more erratic 
than the soil as a 1r1heie insofar as relationships bet\·Jeen dif· · 
ferent physical propsrties are concerned, The limited number 
of tests performed on this size material does not permit 
j_69 
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extensive evP.,lUe.ti en of any individual property; but from gen­
eral inspection of the limits f·or t his size-range in Table J 
as compared to the equivalent values for the -40 soil in Table 
l, it must be concluded that the manifestations of plasticity 
ho.ve been s.ll but eliminated by the 'extraction of the -1 micron 
fraction, Thia1 of eo�rse, does nbt imply that plasticity of 
a soil can be explained by such a simple observation as this, 
but it does emphasize the dependency of granular soils - and 
even soil mortars - on the colloid and near-colloid sizes for 
its plastic qualities. 
In all but two of eight cases represented, the Liquid 
Limit, Plastic Limit and Shrinkage Limit were nearly equal, nnd 
in those two cases the amount of material finer than the 5 
micron size vias unusually large. 
-1 micron Fr�ction - When the -1 micron fre.ction is separated 
from tho oo<'.rser materio.l of the natural soil, the properties 
of these colloidal plasticizers may be t ested independent of 
the coarser materials. Also, by virtue of greater homogeneity 
1vi th respect to size, the relo.tionships between the Att erberg 
Limits may be defined more Drecisely, All the results from 
physical tests on this fraction are reported in Table J, 
The r esulting relationship between Liquid Limit and Plas­
ticity Index is illustrated graphically in F i gure J. A stati­
stical test of these data yields a relationship of 0,940 for 
?ears on 1 s linear cor:t:::el�tion coeffig_t.ent, whereas a coeffioier.:. 
of unity would indicate perfect linear correle.tion between the 
two variables, 
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The relationship bet>veen Liquid Limit and Plastic Limit 
sho>m in Figtire 4, is a matter of further interest and should 
probably be considered the more fundamental relationship. The 
inference made here may be better understood from consideration 
of t he proportionality between Liquid Limit and Plastic Limit 
up through ve.lues of ap11roxime.tely 65 per cent e.nd 32 per cent 
respectively; and then, the e.bsence of any further increase in 
Ple.stic Limit for further increase in Liquid Limit, In View of 
these considerations the plot of Liquid Limit versus Plasticity 
Index (Fig, J) in the lower range describes the proportionality 
mentioned while in the upper range it is essentie.lly a descrip­
tion of the Liquid Limit plotted against itself, the abscissa 
being measured Liquid Limit values and the ordinate being 
values of Liquid Limit after subtraction of the relatively con­
stant Plastic Limit. 
It may be noted thet samples D59, BJO, and 48B had ex­
ceptionally high Plastic Limits - around 50 per cent - which 
might be expected for a Ns.-Hontmorillonite; but by X-ray dif­
fraction analysis, BJO and 48B were shmm to be Illi te-r-:aolin-
i te mixtures, There are no significant features shown in Table 
2 by which to explain theee high Plaetic Limits; however, some 
feature 8 not considered (such as organic matter) could possibly 
e.ccount for the discrepancies, 
Components of -1 micron Fre.ction - The preceed.ing discussions 
--- - --
have been devoted to the physical properties of the soils and 
their size - fractions in order to emphasize the influence of' 
the cclloid and near-colloid materials. There ws.s further 
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differentil'l.tion of the -1 micron fre.ction by mineralogical and 
chemice.l analyses. The resUlts of t hese ano.lyses are listed 
in Table 2. 
To consider the problem here in a general wayi clays in 
soils may be likened unto filter - media which tend to retain 
various contaminating materials through the inf:\.1 tration of 
. } 
>'Jetter, Further, they tend to retain adsorbed surf�cc materials. 
These ingredients may function in many cases to alter tho physi­
cal properties of the me.ss beyond tho limits accountable by 
physical properties of the cle.y minerals alone, The analytical 
results in Te.ble 2 demonstr,o.te varie.tions in some of these 
associated me.terie.ls, I'.B vvell as, the mineralogy of the clay 
ingredient e. 
It is e.p,Je.rent that determinations of Fe2o3, A1203, HgO, 
o.nd OaO plus the clay residue, in most cases, do not suffice to 
describe all the ingredients present, As a result of this, the 
unknown quantity >'las calculated and designated as Percent .Qther 
Ha"cerial. The mere existance of this unlmo�m indicates the 
necessity for more exhaustive analyses. As previously stated, 
considerable amounts of organic material, presumably capable of 
saponification, wns obviously o.ssociated �.lith the fine fraction 
of some soils, but means were not aveilable to ane.lyze for it 
quanti tc>.tively. 
Probably the most significe.nt relation resulting from 
comparison of these data with tho phy sical properties of the 
-1 micron fre.ction is m!'lnifest in a tendency for the Liquid 
Limit and Plasticity Index to increase as the percentages of 
oi thor R2o3, or Fe2o3 in�reo.sed, Those characteristics 2.re 
:1?4 
illustrated graphically in Figure 5 through Figure 8. The re­
sulting tendencies must be consiclered as more than a rD.ndom 
occurrence; but for the present explanation of the actual 
mechanism producing the relationships can be made only by spec­
ulation. 
It is very probable that Iron and Alumina are reduced by 
nature to colloidal sizes, and such an admixture in soil -
merely by virtue of its size - would exert an influence on 
properties of a soil. In addition, oxides of Iron and Aluminum 
tend to form hydroxide-gels, depending on the prevailing acid 
or alkaline conditions, and it is conceivable that these oxides 
may be transformed from a solid or soluble salt to a gelatinous 
state simply by dilution. The transition would also be expected 
to be reversible. For this reason, the possibility of the 
existence of thes hydro-gels of Iron and Aluminum is of no minor 
concern,. Such a factor should be considered in any attempt to 
evaluate the properties of soil colloids where Iron and Alumina 
ap:oear as accessory ingredients to clays. 
Clay Mineralogy and its Areal Asnects - Fifty-four different 
Kentuaky soils have been analyzed for their clay minerals. 
These samples were chosen to represent a spread geographically, 
geologically, topogre.phically and pedalogi cally. See Figure 9. 
Diverse combinations of clay minerals have been found and it 
appears to be the exception for a single clay mineral to \Je in 
existence in a soil. 
Attempts he.ve been made to show that the mode of origin 
of a soil or its parent me.terial has a tendency tl:l produce a 
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characteristic clay mineral. Thus far, only the soils in the 
Blue Grass Region of Kentucky - derived principally from Ordo-
vician limestone and shale formations - have borne this out. 
Sixteen soils from this region all contained Illite exclusively, 
and only one other soil sample analyzed showed this feature. 
Note- Those locations having other clay mineral 
identities and included within this region on the 
map in Fig. 9, actually represent alluvial deposits 
in the Ohio River Valley or outliers of Silurian 
and Devonian forms::;ions, These could not be set 
apart on a map prepared at this scale. 
However, soils derived from younger formations have shown no 
tendency to be characterized by clay minerals. It can be shown 
that the Blue Grass Region contains no exclusive features other 
than age of formations and their sjructural aspects. Although 
general geologic regions of K entucky have not been covered 
completely, there is evidence suggesting a unique situation 
in the Blue Grass area. 
Efforts were made to detect possible areal variacions of 
Iron, Aluminum, Calcium, and Magnesium oxides that were deter­
mined. Iron and Calcium oxide content was shown to be rela-
tively constant in the Blue Grass Area but varied without re-
gard to any kno¥m aspects outside this region, 
No soil-area differentiated pedalogically, showed exclu-
sive clay mineral content but this aspect was not exDlored with 
the decail thought necessary. Future work might well include 
a more specific analysis of this type. These observations are 
in anticiDation of substantiating data, but are nevertheless 
interesting points worthy of discussion. 
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